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Happy 125th Anniversary!

You are a part of the legacy of
excellence at our school.
A note from our Principal

How many of you
have walked through
the doors of these
buildings?

Susan Roffmann

This year we celebrate the 125th anniversary of St. Vincent
de Paul Elementary School. It is an exciting time!

Please be sure we
have alumni contact
information. Call or
email with your updates (see last page).

SVES was founded to realize the dream of giving an outstanding Catholic education to the children of Petaluma. In
the late 1800s several orders of nuns came to SVES to teach,
with the Sisters of Charity, BVM, arriving in 1892 and remaining until 1986. As a result of the dedication and hard
work of the Sisters and lay teachers, generations of young
people have deepened their faith, gained knowledge,
strengthened their character and served their communities
through their education at SVES.
We must ensure that the next generation of St. Vincent elementary students have the same opportunity to make a difference in the world. I invite you to make an investment in their
education through our Annual Fund.
Your participation will show that
you value education and care about
the future of St. Vincent de Paul
Elementary School.
Thank you.

St. Vincent’s Academy, 1888

Current school entrance to
main building.

You are the best advertising we have as ambassadors for our school. Thank you for encouraging families to come on a tour!

From whence we came...
Father Louis Lootens purchased the land for the Saint
Vincent Academy in 1865. The daughters of Charity were the
first order of nuns to teach at the parish school. The Academy
was erected in 1888. Two more orders of nuns would teach at
the Academy: the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur and the Sisters of Blessed Virgin Mary (BVM).
Much of the parish life at St. Vincent de Paul Church
revolved around the parish schools. A new grammar school was
built to accommodate the growing student population in 1937.
The academy was then used solely as the parish high school.
The school was built facing the playground and ran almost the
entire length of the block from Howard to Walnut Street. The
girls' entrance was at Howard Street and the boys' entrance was
on Walnut Street.

During the 1960's, the number of women committing
to the religious orders, including the BVM's declined. In 1986,
the last of the sisters left the parish schools. A celebration was
held in their honor for the ninety-four years of service that the
order had given to the parish.
St. Vincent de Paul Elementary School had a new addition in 2005. After sixty-four years, the kindergarten reopened
at the school.
Now, 125 years and over 4,300 graduates later, the
learning continues!
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Dozen eggs = 10¢



Gallon of gas = 4¢



New home = $3,350

us , 196
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See our latest results for IOWA Assessment Testing and share with a friend!

The strength that we have can only be ensured in the future
if this generation of alumni and supporters accepts our obligation and duty
to keep this school strong for those who come after us.

125

Ways to Give to SVES

gifts of $125

ANNUAL FUND
ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN



Give to the Annual Fund (did
you know that just $10 each
month would be about $125
for a year?).



Encourage a local parent to
come on a tour of our school
(they will like what they see!).



Buy SCRIP and encourage
your extended family or neighbors to do the same. (Consider
using it for your corporate
gifts, all you managers our
there!)



Donate your vehicle. Do this
easily online on our web site
or by calling directly toll free
to (855) 500 - RIDE.



Buy SVES blend coffee in
regular or decaf. Order form
on web site.



Buy something from a teacher wish list and give it to him
or her. (lists also on web site).



When planning your estate,
remember SVES in your will.



Be sure Mrs. Roffmann knows
of your work ties or talent that
could be of use to the school
as an in kind donation of
service or materials.



Stay in touch with us with
your alumni updates via email.
What are you doing? Please
share milestones in your education or career. (see back page)



Did we already mention the
Annual Fund? 

Be a leader. Be one of the first 125.
“We like to support the school
and we believe the donation
helps the quality of education
each student receives.”
Brian and Amy Bouvier
Annual Fund Founding and
Sustaining Supporters

125th Anniversary Events for 2013
January 27: Anniversary
Mass with coffee and
doughnuts reception following.

April 22 - 26: Green Week
on campus

February 21: Hosted a
Chamber of Commerce
“Business After Hours”
Reception.

May 5: Gala Event

April 27: Butter & Egg Days
Parade Float
October: Heritage Carnival
December: Closing Mass

Teachers and staff also plan 125 fun things for students throughout the year, some big,
some small. (Read about one such thing on page 4 in the Facebook box)
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View our many enrichment class options for students, listen to students play music ...
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Teacher Feature - Mrs. Betsy Van Zandt
I started teaching at SVES in 1985. My husband and I were coaching the Petaluma Swim Club then and several of my swimmers were students at SVES. I heard
of the opening for a PE/Science teacher and interviewed with then principal,
Kirsten List. I have her to thank for my start over 25 years ago. Seven years later, after having my
daughter, I returned to teach physical education, with science being covered by Mrs. Chris Giacomini.
I grew up in Orinda in the East Bay. I graduated from Miramonte High School and then attended
Westmont College in Santa Barbara. I enjoyed a semester abroad studying art history and religion.
After that I transferred to Long Beach State University where I received my Bachelor of Arts in
Physical Education. I moved to Sonoma County, earning my teaching credential at Sonoma State
University. We have lived in Santa Rosa ever since.

I love my job at St. Vincent’s working with children and seeing their growth and development from kindergarten to eighth grade. It is both fun and rewarding for me to see them
enjoy playing and learning the different sports and skills in our P.E. classes.
In my spare time I enjoy the quiet of the mornings reading God’s word and praying before
I start my day. I also enjoy my after school swims and my evening walks and talks with
my family.

The school office has saved over
45,000 sheets of paper this year
just by sending the Tuesday newsletter and other forms to families
electronically.

If you liked us on Facebook, you saw...
…all of the fun of our 125th day of school when,
at 1:25pm teachers led confused students out to
the blacktop, handed out little bottles of bubbles
and Mrs. Roffmann proclaimed that in honor of
our
anniversary, we were to
enjoy a celebration and have
some fun with
bubbles!

P.E. classes began in the
mid-1800s, but only for
boys. Girls had to wait
until the end of the century to get their own
(separate) class.

Success with Grants
PEF Major Impact Grant
In December Mrs. Emily Jenkins was awarded a Major Impact Grant from PEF for her science program. The award of
$15,000 has purchased the Vernier LabQuest II series of science probes with electronic readers. The high-resolution
touch screens make it easy and intuitive to collect, analyze,
and share data from various experiments. Read more about
the system at www.vernier.com.

Petaluma Garden Club Grant
The members of the Petaluma Garden Club in January awarded SVES $200 towards campus beautification. At the time of
printing we plan to use the funds for soil, flowers and an irrigation hose for the planters in the kindergarten eating area
that have been empty for a while. Students in science classes
will review the plant growth process as a tie in to curriculum.
What a wonderful way to welcome spring with colorful new
blooms!

PEF Enrichment Grant
In February Mrs. Elise Telucci was awarded $2,000 by PEF
towards half of the graphing calculators needed for the 6th 8th grade regular and advanced math classes. The calculators
will also integrate with the Vernier LabQuest II system in
science classes.
In the application stages are grants for:

Come have fun with us on
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balance of the graphing calculators needed



the art department

If you hear of a possible grant opportunity for our school,
please let us know!
Give securely online to the Annual Fund - help make this anniversary year successful!

This newsletter is printed on recycled paper using soy inks.

Editor: Stacy Rawson, Development Director. Send alumni updates to SRawson@StVincentElementary.org, Direct: (707) 304-2062

My husband, Craig, teaches Bible studies at Rincon Valley Christian School while my daughter,
Ali, is studying at SRJC where she enjoys running on the cross country and track teams. She hopes
to attend UC Davis this fall to major in nutrition science. During our summer vacations, we
travel to scenic places to hike and explore, especially in the Lake Tahoe area.

